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Abstract

The present study was undertaken to assess the impacts of rice-prawn gher (RPG) system on farm productivity, food security and poverty reduction in Bangladesh. In this study, farm survey data, extracted from a comprehensive questionnaire from two study villages viz. Bilpabla (RPG farming) and Chanchra (year-round modern variety–YRMV) located in Khulna and Jessore district, respectively were analyzed deliberately. This study consists of a random selection of ninety farmers from Bilpabla Village and one-hundred farmers from Chanchra. The study indicates that RPG farming system has significant impacts on farm productivity. On an average, yield of modern variety (MV) was reasonably higher in RPG farming system than that of YRMV farming system. In addition, the households engaged in RPG farming system (Bilpabla Village) have simultaneously generated more household income and per capita income (more than twice), relative to YRMV farming system (Chanchra Village). Moreover, the households of Bilpabla are superior to those households residing in Chanchra in terms of physical, social and economic access (purchasing power) which permits them to acquire and consume well-balanced food as well as sufficient calorie intake. Therefore, the RPG farming system had significant impacts on food security and poverty reduction.
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1. Introduction

Introduced in the mid 1980s, rice-prawn gher (RPG) farming system is an indigenous farming system developed by the local farmers in southwestern Bangladesh. This farming system, locally known as gher revolution, (Kendrick, 1994) was diffused rapidly compared to green revolution in Bangladesh, mainly due to the use of indigenous natural resources at the early stage (Barmon et al., 2005).

Prior to the RPG farming, the southwest region experienced a period of severe environmental change during the 1960s and 1980s. During this time, devastated farmers were unable to produce any agricultural crops on fertile land due to permanent waterlog and increased saline water intrusion due to construction of embankments and polders (Kendrick, 1994). The initiation of the RPG farming system has positively altered cropping patterns, enabling farmers to produce prawn and modern varieties (MV) of paddy throughout the year.

There are a few studies that focus on the influence of RPG farming on labor demand (Barmon et al., 2004a), household income

Other studies conducted sporadic research on input use in MV paddy production under rice prawn gher farming (Barmon et al., 2008), economic evaluation on soil fertility for MV paddy production under RPG farming (Barmon, et al., 2007 and 2010), water productivity for MV paddy production (Barmon et al., 2008), history, along with present and future challenges of RPG farming (Ahmed et al., 2008a; 2008b; 2008c; and Barmon et al., 2005), women’s participation in gher farming (Barmon et al., 2007) child labor participation in prawn fry collection (Ahmed et al., 2009), diversified economy and efficiencies in a ‘blue-green revolution’ (Rahman et al., 2011; Ahmed, 2010a; 2010b), gher revolution (Kendrick, 1994), livelihood analysis of prawn farmers and associated groups (Ahmed et al., 2008c), economic returns to prawn and shrimp farming (Islam et al., 2005), agrarian change and economic transformation (Ito, 2002; 2004), prawn and shrimp marketing (Ahmed et al., 2009; Islam, 2008), and energy productivity and efficiency of the RPG system (Rahman and Barmon, 2012). Ahmed et al., (2008a and 2009) and Chowdhury et al., (2006)), qualitatively discussed the sustainability of RPG farming system in southwest Bangladesh.

Ali (2004) conducted a research to depict the impacts of cultivation of high yielding variety (HYV) of rice on soil qualities and land degradation from 1985 to 2000, in a village in southwestern Bangladesh and concluded that modern inputs, especially the chemical fertilizers and pesticides, showed negative impacts on soil quality and land degradation. Similar conclusions were also made by Ali (2006). The rice-prawn gher (RPG) farming technique has been institutionalized for over 25 years. However, the impacts of RPG farming on farm productivity, food security and poverty reduction in southwest Bangladesh have been considerably paid less attention. Therefore, the present study was undertaken to evaluate the impacts of RPG farming on farm productivity, food security and poverty reduction in the southern part of Bangladesh.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Farm survey method

Primary data were used in this study to examine the impacts of rice-prawn gher farming system on farm productivity in the southern part of Bangladesh. The farm survey was carried out during the month of October 2011 based on the agricultural cropping year 2010 in two study villages, Bilpabla (RPG farming) and Chanchra (year-round modern variety –YRMV farming) in Khulna and Jessore districts, respectively. The Bilpabla village was selected intentionally as the people having vast experience on RPG farming system and direct or indirect dependency on various gher-farming activities for their daily livelihood.

On the other hand, Chanchra village was also purposely selected. Farmers in Chanchra usually practice YRMV paddy farming because the farms are located in relatively high altitudes, consequently preventing the adoption of the RPG farming system like Bilpabla in Khulna. MV Boro (BRRIdhan28) paddy is produced during January to April followed by high yielding variety (HYV) T. Aman (BRRIdhan11) paddy during July to December. Likewise, in this study, ninety farmers were randomly selected from Bilpabla and one hundred farmers from Chanchra. Moreover, the socioeconomic data of rice and prawn production were collected through a comprehensive questionnaire.

2.2. Rice-prawn gher (RPG) farming system in the study area

The term ‘gher’ refers to the modification of a rice field to enable the operation of three
enterprises: prawn (principal enterprise), fish, and modern varieties (BRRI dhan28) of rice. The 'gher' is surrounded by high, wide dikes and contains canals dug at its' inner periphery. During the monsoon season, specifically from June to December, the entire area of the 'gher' is filled with rain-water, and it closely resembles a typical pond. On the contrary, from January to April, the 'gher' naturally dries out with the exception of the canals.

Typically, a 'gher' cycle begins in June. During this time, farmers release freshwater prawn (M. rosenbergii) postlarvae into the 'gher'. In preparation of the 'gher', farmers use lime to reduce soil acidity. Throughout the growing period, farmers provide supplementary feed to the prawns (Barmon et al., 2004a). Traditionally, snail meat was used as prawn feed, but contemporary farmers use a wide range of homemade (fishmeal, pulses, beaten rice, wheat bran, rice bran etc.) and commercially available supplementary feeds, to increase production. During May-June, the carp fish fingerlings such as rohu (Labeo rohita), catla (Catla catla), and mrigel (Cirrhina mrigala) are released into the 'gher' and are cultured for nine months. Normally, the density rate of carp fish fingerlings per acre 'gher' plot varies between 10 kg to 20 kg depending on the size of carp fingerlings. Usually, no specific supplementary feed is provided to the fishes; leaving them to share the same feed supplied to the prawns. During January to April, the 'gher' is irrigated by water from internal canals by means of either traditional methods (swing basket) and/or pumps, permitting farmers to cultivate MV Boro rice.

2.3. Cropping patterns of the study villages

Before the advent of gher farming in Bilpabla, the farmers cultivated only local Aus and broadcast Aman paddy in swampland and transplant Aman (T. Aman) paddy in the upper lands. The familiar broadcast Aus and Aman paddy have almost disappeared mainly because of siltation of inland rivers and canals, embankments of rivers, and environmental changes. Oil seed crops such as rapeseed, mustard and sesame were produced also in the comparatively high altitude land located in the riverside.

The life cycle of broadcast Aman was longer than the broadcast Aus paddy though the sowing time was same for the both types of paddy. The sowing time of Aus and Aman paddy is in April/May and harvesting time is in August for broadcast aus and December for broadcast Aman. The farmer sowed Aus and Aman seeds together in April/May because after June/July the whole area go under water due to heavy rain and at that time it was not possible to transplant Aman (T. Aman). This production system of local Aus and floating Aman paddy together was locally known as “Domuti”.

Gher farming system has changed the cropping patterns dramatically in the study area. The construction of rice-prawn gher farming has created opportunity for crop diversification. Along with prawn and fish, farmers can now cultivate MV Boro paddy on the mid field and vegetables on the dikes of the gher mainly for home consumption. Prior to the gher farming, farmers cultivate oil seeds such as rape, mustard and sesame after the harvest of local broadcast Aman paddy. However, the gher farmers are not able to cultivate oil seeds due to physical construction of gher farming.

The gher farming system has increased vegetables production compared to past. The farmers have also planted fruit trees (coconut, mango, guava, jackfruit, banana, papaya etc.) on the dikes. The production period of prawn and fish starts from May/June to December/January, MV Boro paddy from the end of January to end of April and vegetables throughout the year.
## Results and Discussion

### 3.1. Farm productivity

As mentioned earlier, green revolution technologies have significant impacts on higher farm productivity, higher input productivity as well as higher yield.

#### 3.1.1. Comparison of RPG and YRMV paddy farming

Land productivity mainly depends on several factors such as variety, fertilizer management, insect management, irrigation facilities, and production environment. Production environment plays a significant role on land productivity when MV paddy is produced under different farming systems. Regardless of different farming systems and production environments, farmers produced the same variety of MV Boro paddy under the RPG and YRMV paddy farming systems. Grain yield of paddy was used as a measure for land productivity.

### Table 1: Cropping patterns of the study villages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crops</th>
<th>Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bilpabla village</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Before RPG farming:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Swampland:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcasting <em>aus</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcasting <em>aman</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rainfed upland:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Aus</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. aman</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rape/Mustard/Sesame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>After RPG farming:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MV boro</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vegetables</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanchra village (YRMV paddy farming)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Before green revolution</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local <em>aus</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. aman</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>After green revolution</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MV aman</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MV boro</em> paddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Field survey, 2011.

Notes:  ● indicates the period up until the sowing paddy, and releasing of prawn and fish is carried out.
● indicates harvesting time starts.

Figure 1. Cropping patterns of the study villages

Fanners in Chanchra village usually practice YRMV paddy farming because the farms are located in relatively high altitude level that are not possible to convert into RPG farming system like Bilpabla village in Khulna. *MV Boro* (BRRIdhan28) paddy is produced during January to April followed by high yielding variety (HYV) *T. Aman* (BRRIdhan11) paddy during July to December. The cropping system of Chanchra village is also presented in Figure 1.

3. Results and Discussion
Table 1 represents yield of MV Boro and Aman paddy under the two farming systems. Yield of MV Boro paddy was significantly higher under RPG farming than YRMV paddy farming system. Yield of MV Boro paddy was also higher (significant) than that of MV Aman paddy within the same YRMV paddy farming. In other words, land productivity was higher in MV Boro paddy production under RPG farming in comparison with MV Boro and Aman paddy production under YRMV paddy farming.

### 3.2. Income of RPG and YRMV Paddy Farmers

#### 3.2.1. Household income

Household income and per capita income of the RPG and YRMV farming are presented in Table 2. The table reflects that agricultural income remains the principal source of income for households in the sampled RPG and YRMV paddy farming villages. Farm income of gher farmers was more than five times higher than that of farmers involved in the YRMV paddy farming. The family labor income of RPG farmers was about two times higher than that of YRMV paddy farmers. The main reason behind such results is that the RPG farming system has created self-employment opportunities for the gher farmers in comparison with the YRMV paddy production. Usually, the family members of gher farmer mainly engage in repairing and maintenance of gher dike, mud snail crashing for prawn feed, prawn harvesting in prawn cultivation and transplanting, weeding, and harvesting in paddy cultivation. However, the family off-farm income of RPG farmers was twice time higher than that of YRMV paddy farmers. Since, paddy farming was not a profitable enterprise like RPG farming, the YRMV paddy farmers were engaged in various types of off-farm activities. The agricultural wage income of gher farmers was significantly higher than that of YRMV paddy farmers. The explanation behind this scenario is that farm owners exchange their family labor with others during the prawn-harvesting season. Moreover, throughout the prawn production cycle, family members, themselves, participate in farming.

The income from livestock was again higher for gher farmers compared to that of YRMV paddy farmers. This is a clear indication that the gher farming system has positive impacts on livestock as well. Thus, RPG farmers have gained more agricultural income as well as household income compared to that of YRMV paddy farmers.

#### 3.2.2. Per Capita household income

The per capita household income of the RPG (Bilpabla) and YRMV paddy farmers (Chanchra) are represented in Table 2. The table shows that per capita household income of RPG farmers was more than twice as much as that of YRMV paddy farmers. Therefore, it could be concluded that the RPG farming system has not only increased household income but, also has amplified per capita household income in compared to YRMV paddy farming.

### Table 1. Grain yield of MV paddy under two farming systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Farming systems</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
<th>t-statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RPG farming</td>
<td>YRMV paddy farming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain yield of Boro paddy (kg/ha)</td>
<td>5,237</td>
<td>4,791</td>
<td>1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain yield of Aman paddy (kg/ha)</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>4,029</td>
<td>Na</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Field survey, 2011.

Note: (1) * indicate statistically significant at 1% level.

(2) Na indicate Not applicable.
Table 2. Comparison of household income and per capita income of two farming System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>RPG farming (Bilpabla village)</th>
<th>YRMV farming (Chanchra village)</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) Profit of farming</td>
<td>125,763</td>
<td>23,874</td>
<td>5.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Opportunity cost family labors</td>
<td>32,123</td>
<td>15,820</td>
<td>2.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Opportunity cost of land</td>
<td>15,543</td>
<td>6,385</td>
<td>2.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iv) Agricultural wage</td>
<td>24,624</td>
<td>18,800</td>
<td>1.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(v) Livestock</td>
<td>22,650</td>
<td>18,720</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(vi) Off-farm income</td>
<td>15,830</td>
<td>7,599</td>
<td>2.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(vii) Homestead gardening</td>
<td>2,014</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>7.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Household income (taka)</td>
<td>238,547</td>
<td>91,477</td>
<td>2.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Per capita income (taka)</td>
<td>54,713</td>
<td>21,274</td>
<td>2.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


(i) 1 US $ = 77.75 taka (April, 2014).

3.3. Food and nutrition security

3.3.1. Basic concepts of food security

According to the FAO (2008) definition, “food security is a situation that exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”. In other words, food security prevails if both food supply and demand are sufficient to cover food requirements on a continuous and stable basis. So, the concept of food security mainly concentrates on increasing agricultural production, the availability and access to food. On the other hand, nutrition security emphasizes more on the physiological needs for nutrients and the role of the environment in determining good health and nutrition (Shetty, 2009).

The main dimensions of food security are (i) Production and Availability of Food (ii) Physical and Social Access (iii) Economic Access and (iv) Utilization or Nutrition. The brief explanation of the concept of food security is as follows:

Production and availability of food
It refers to the availability of sufficient quantities of food, having appropriate quality, which is supplied through domestic production or imports (including food aid).

(i) Physical and social access
For physical access, a national or an individual has the ability, unimpaired by any physical barrier, to get hold of food. Social access, on the other hand, refers to an individual or household being able to access food by either one or the many other political /communal /familial /social-institutional mechanisms.

(ii) Economic access: It refers to an individual or household being able to access food by exercising purchasing power in markets.

(iii) Utilization or nutrition: It refers to both processes and outcomes whereby, food consumed is converted into health, nutrition and well-being.

3.3.2. Impacts of RPG farming on food security in the study villages

The concepts or main dimensions of food security is briefly explained in the case of the RPG and YRMV of paddy farming system. The
impacts of RPG farming system on food security are delineated in Figure 2.

(i) Production and availability of food
Rice is the staple food of Bangladesh. The main sources of protein are fish, meat and eggs. Referring to the study villages, prawn, fish, paddy and vegetables are cultivated in RPG farming (Bilpabla village) whereas; only MV paddy is produced in YRMV farming (Chanchra village). In RPG farming, prawn is the exclusive exportable item and a portion of MV paddy, fish and vegetable items generally becomes family home consumption. Almost all farmers in Bilpabla village raise cows, ducks and poultry in their home-yards. Straw is the main feed item for nurturing cows and bullocks. As a result, households of Bilpabla village acquire vegetables from their own gher dike; fish from their gher pond; and milk and eggs from raising cows and poultry. However, the households of Chanchra village only get hold of paddy for apportionment of home consumption. Thus, it can be concluded that the households of Bilpabla village supply more food and protein to family members, in comparison to the households of Chanchra village.

(ii) Physical, social and economic access of food
The households of Bilpabla village have more physical, social and economic access to food compared to the capabilities of households in Chanchra village. As mentioned earlier, prawn is the main exportable item and RPG farming is a more advantageous enterprise compared to YRMV farming. Moreover, on an average, the households of Bilpabla village consume only 60-70% of the paddy produced and they sell the remaining 30-40% in the local markets.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the impacts of RPG farming on food security in the locality
Table 3. Percentage of home consumption and selling of produced paddy in RPG and YRMV farming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of farming</th>
<th>Consumption (%)</th>
<th>Selling (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPG farming</td>
<td>60-70%</td>
<td>30-40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YRMV farming</td>
<td>90-100%</td>
<td>0-10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Field survey, 2011.

Table 4. Status of poverty incidence (% of households) in study village

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food availability level</th>
<th>RPG farming</th>
<th>YRMV farming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taken 3 meal a day</td>
<td>90-100%</td>
<td>70-80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td>Through out the year</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Field survey, 2011.

On the contrary, the households of Chanchra village consume almost 90-100% of their paddy produced, but a few farmers do sell small amounts of paddy only for the purpose of purchasing the food items needed for daily meal (Table 3). As a result, the households of Bilpabla village are physically, socially and economically more solvent than those residing in Chanchra village. In other words, the households of Bilpabla village have more purchasing power to procure more supplementary balanced foods than those of Chanchra village. Therefore, it could be concluded that the RPG farming has significant impacts on the physical, social and economic access (purchasing power) of households than YRMV farming.

(iii) Utilization or nutritional access

As the household income and per capita income of RPG farming is significantly higher than that of YRMV paddy farming, the households of Bilpabla village are economically more solvent and have more purchasing power relative to the households of Chanchra village. Compared to Chanchra village, households of Bilpabla village obtain ample amounts of balanced food from rice-prawn farming and buy supplementary food from local markets for their daily meals. Since, the family members of the households of Bilpabla village have access to more balanced food; their family members acquire a balanced nutrition for good health and well-being, relative to family members of the households of Chanchra village. Therefore, it could be concluded that technologically advanced RPG farming has significant impacts on food security in the study village.

3.4. Impact on poverty reduction

The RPG farming system has significant impacts on poverty reduction in Bilpabla village compared to Chanchra village (YRMV paddy farming). The status of poverty incidence in the study villages are showed in Table 4.

Food security and poverty reduction are positively related. The households of Bilpabla village are more food secured compared to Chanchra village. Also, the poverty level of Bilpabla village is lesser than that of Chanchra village. Almost 90-100% households of Bilpabla village enjoy the “intake of 3 meals a day” status, whereas, only 70-80% of households in Chanchra village enjoy the equivalent status. Moreover, RPG farming has created additional
employment opportunities for the people in Bilpabla village compared to YRMV farming in Chanchra village. As the people of Bilpabla village remain employed throughout the year, they have more purchasing power capacity compared to those of Chanchra village. As a result, households of Bilpabla village purchase and consume more balanced foods and calorie intake that help them sustain a good and sound health. Therefore, it could be concluded that the poverty incidence level of households in Bilpabla village is lower than that of Chanchra village (YRMV farming).

4. Conclusions

Rice-prawn gher (RPG) is a locally adopted, developed and integrated farming system in southwestern Bangladesh. The findings of the study indicate that the farm productivity (yield/ha) of MV paddy production under RPG farming is significantly higher than that of MV boro paddy production under YRMV paddy farming in Bangladesh. The household income and per capita income of the households in RPG farming exceeded by more than double than that of households practicing YRMV paddy farming. The households of RPG farming are enjoying more rice, other staple foods and proteins, fruits, milks, eggs etc. compared to YRMV farming. A portion of produced paddy (60-70%) is enough to meet the demand for home family consumption and the remaining 30-40% of paddy is sold off in the local markets for shopping of food items needed in their daily meal. In other words, the purchasing power of households in Bilpabla village was greater than that of Chanchra village. As a result, the households of Bilpabla village consume more balanced food, and obtain more protein and calorie intake from their daily meal, in comparison to the households designated in Chanchra village. The households of Bilpabla village have the advantage over the households of Chanchra village in terms of more physical, social and economic access which provides the ability to attain food. Recalling the fact that food security and poverty reduction are positively related, we can see that the households of Bilpabla village have more food security, which enables them to achieve a lower poverty incidence level compared to the residence of Chanchra village. Therefore, it could be concluded that RPG farming has significant impacts on farm productivity, food security and poverty reduction in the study villages.
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